M r. A. H . G arrod on the
Trace. [May 1 § while the interval between the beginning of the secondary rise and that 0 the succeeding primary one constitutes the second part of the same trace In 1865, Prof. Donders* published the results of experiments to de termine the relative duration of the first and second part of the cardiai revolution with different rapidities of movements of the heart, taking as his data the commencement of the first and second sounds respectively and he came to the conclusion that, though the second part varied witl, the rapidity, the first part was almost constant in all cases.
On commencing work with the sphygmograph, the author came to tht same conclusion with regard to the trace at the wrist, but, on improving his methods of observation, he has arrived at a different result.
The best means of insuring an accurate measurement of any sphygmo graph trace is to project all the points desired to be compared on to one straight line, and this is done by fixing the trace on to a piece of board, which has another pointed lever attached to it, with relations similar tf those of the lever and recording apparatus in the original instrument. Bj this means lines can be scratched on the trace similar to those whicl would be produced by the instrument itself if the watch-work were not moving, and a result, as shown in Plate II. fig. 1 , can be easily produced,
The reason why this means has to be employed is, because the lever ir the sphygmograph moves in part of a circle, not directly up and down.
The ratio between the length of the first part of each pulse-beat in & trace and that of the whole beat was measured with a small pair of com passes, and from these the average was obtained, which thus eliminated., in a great degree, the variations produced by the respiratory movements, and also some of the clock-work imperfections.
For example, in fig. 1 , the ratios in the several beats are :- ith an average of 1: 3*8.
x, and the num ber of times the first p art i contained in the whole beat y } xy equals the num ber of times th at the rst part is contained in a minute, and -equals the p art of a minute ecupied by the first p art of each pulse-beat. ivhich shows th at in these individual cases x y varies, within the limits of experimental error, as the cube root of x I f this statement of the ratio of the first part of the trace to the whole beat is a correct one, a knowledge of the rapidity of the pulse alone is sufficient to enable the length of the first part to be found by m ultiplying the cube root of the rapidity by the constant quantity 47. Thus, supposing the pulse beats 64 times in a minute, the cube root of 64 being 4 4 x 4 7 = 1 8 8 , and the length of the first part of the beat ought to be U , of a minute. In one case with x = 6 4 , x y was found to be 185-75, a n d in another with 0 = 6 3 -5 , x y = 181 -77, both numbers which agree closely with the requirements of the equation. "With # = 1 4 0 , and therefore y / # = 5 * 2 , 5*2x47=244*4;
aud therefore the first p a r t^-n i i r of a m inute; in a pulse of th at rapidity xy was found =242*9. . . To save the trouble of extracting the cube root for any rapidity, these facts have been thrown into a coordinate form m the accompanying Table, and the observations on which the formula is based are represented by dots on their proper coordinates, the calculated curve, wit > ® S represented by a continuous line.
Since the above equation was worked out, a great many ot er o serva
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tions have been made, several of which are recorded on the Table, and i health no cases have been found which depart from the curve more tha those indicated on it.
The observations made on the author are represented by simple blac, dots, those made on others are encircled by a ring ; great size of a do indicates that more than one independent observation has produced exact! similar results.
In none of the cases have measurements been made after violent exer cise. Differences in the height and age of the subjects experimented oi have not been found to produce any appreciable effect.
The trace from infants has not been examined. From the equation
pulse trace may be represented in terms of as ---7-; and as fror the nature of y it cannot be less than unity (no pulse having been seen wit.
two contractions or more between two successive closures of the aorti valve), the limit of cardiac rapidity may be deduced to be 322 in a minut (k =4 7) ; hut it is scarcely probable that pulses of such a rate could remai:
so sufficiently long to be counted. In many cases of disease implicating the circulatory system, the equa tion given above indicates that the duration of the first part of the heart' action is not norm al; thus, in a boy suffering from typhoid fever, on th: second day after the pyrexia had ceased, and when the temperature wa below the normal, xy was found = 225*25, where 60, which differ: from the equation 1 /6 7 x 4 7 = 190*82, which shows that the length of the first part is considerably too short it the former. In the same case, three days later, the patient rapidly im proving, with x = 56*5, x y = 188, which is much nearer the calculated normal result, 180*5, than on the former occasion, the trace keeping pace with the other physical changes. I t is probable that many other imperfections in the circulatory system can be similarly indicated, and it has been shown above with what facility a diagnosis may be arrived at.
VI.
" Spectroscopic Observations of the Sun." No. By J. N orman L ockyer. Received April 1870.
The weather lately has been fine enough and the sun high enounb during my available observation-time to enable me to resume woik.
The crop of new facts is not very large, not so large as it would have been had I been working with a strip of the sun, say fifty miles 01 a hun dred miles wide, instead of one considerably over a thousand-indeed, nearer two thousand in width ; but in addition to the new facts obtained, I have 4<"1 9. 
